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From the principal:
The end of the semester is quickly approaching! The month of December will bring a number of
exciting events for our students. Basketball games and dance performances have already begun,
and just around the corner is our winter concert series and talent show. Please stay tuned into our
phone blast, Colophon, and school website for times and information regarding all our extracurricular activities. We are looking forward to finishing second quarter and first semester off strong, and
kicking off the holiday season filled with fun, family, and enjoying winter break! Below are a few
more reminders as we wrap up this quarter and get ready to transition into second semester.
Eighth grade parents and those who do not intend to return to Memorial Park for the 2019-2020
school year, Lottery Assignment Applications are due by Friday, December 14, 2018, at midnight.
These applications are located on the FWCS website or in our front office. Applications are accepted after this time, but they will be placed on a waiting list and will not be entered into the
official lottery drawing on January 18.
An “Intent to Return” letter was sent home on Friday with the 6th and 7th grade students. These
forms should be returned to our front office no later than December 14 in order for your student
to continue their studies here at Memorial Park. As the lottery approaches, we need an accurate
count of students who are returning so we can welcome new families into the school as well!
Finally, with many fall activities ending and winter activities beginning, we encourage you to
share your positive experiences with other families and invite them to some of our upcoming events
listed on the next page. We are proud of all of the hard work and dedication our students put into
their activities, and would love for them to get the audience and recognition they deserve. Along
with families joining us for games and concerts, Tuesday Tours are in full swing throughout all of
FWCS. Any parent can call to schedule a tour through our building now through December 11. This
is the perfect time to invite other families to complete a Lottery Application to join us for the 20192020 school year!
Warm regards,

Brad Crozier, Principal
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December Happenings:

January Happenings:

4th:
Boys’ Basketball @ Blackhawk
Girls’ Basketball v. Blackhawk @ MPMS

7th:
Students return to school
3rd Quarter Begins

5th:
Dance Troupe Recital 7pm @ South Side

10th:
Boys’ Basketball @ Lane
Girls’ Basketball v. Lane @ MPMS

6th:
Dance Troupe Recital 7pm @ South Side

7th:
Ambassadors to Adams Elementary
7th and 8th:
Bloomington Jazz Festival
10th:
Girls’ Basketball v. Lakeside @ MPMS
11th:
Boys’ Basketball v. Jefferson @ MPMS
Girls’ Basketball @ Jefferson
Winter Concert– Beginning musicians 6:30 pm
12th:
Winter Concert– Intermediate musicians 6 pm
13th:
Boys’ Basketball @ Lakeside
Winter Concert– Advanced musicians 6pm
18th:
Boys’ Basketball v. Shawnee @ MPMS
Girls’ Basketball @ Shawnee
19th:
MPMS Talent Show 6pm
20th:
Boys’ Basketball v. Northwood @ MPMS
Girls’ Basketball @ Northwood
21st:
Last day of 2nd Quarter

15th:
Boys’ Basketball v. Miami @ MPMS
Girls’ Basketball @ Miami
PTSA Meeting 6pm– Media Center
16th:
Boys’ Basketball v. Kekionga @ South Side
Girls’ Basketball v. Kekionga @ South Side
21st:
NO SCHOOL-Martin Luther King Jr. Day
24th:
Basketball Tournament Round 1
25th:
Cabaret
26th:
ISSMA Vocal/Piano/Solo Ensemble
29th:
Basketball Tournament Round 2
31st:
Basketball Tournament Semi-Finals
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Around the Halls…
Mr. Whitlock’s class of 7th graders have been studying the countries of Asia since the second week of
school. The unit is almost over. This week students are showing what they’ve learned by creating their own
online quiz called a “Kahoot”. The next unit of study is the countries of Africa. They’ll dive into the northern
countries of Africa. In the 8th grade, students have finished learning about the American Revolutionary
War. Before moving on from that, they had been reading a historical fiction novel about the revolution called
“My Brother, Sam, is Dead” by James and Lincoln Collier. After that, they are on to the Constitution and the
first three presidents!
Mrs. Jauregui’s 6th Grade Language Arts classes just finished power points about four different people that
have overcome obstacles in their lives. They presented PPT’s to small groups. Students had to research two
people of choice and then combine that info with two other people that were researched together in class to
create a power point. Now they are using what they learned to research another person of choice to write an
argumentative essay.
Since returning from Thanksgiving break, the 6th grade Science classes have begun a new adventure. They
will be working through a three week Computer Science unit. During this unit, students will learn more
about technology including coding. They will be using Code.org to learn how to code.
It might be cold outside but things are heating up in the math classrooms! A majority of the 8th graders are
persevering through high school credit Algebra 1 and all the mathematicians are getting used to our new curriculum through Agile Mind. The 7th graders have stepped up to the plate, taking on rigorous word problems and multi-step equations like Albert Einstein’s. More importantly, they have begun to flex their muscles
against the big, bad fractions!
Students will ride this momentum into their next unit on inequalities. This will be the last unit before the end
of the 2nd quarter. 7th and 8th graders alike will be faced with graphing, solving, creating, and real-world application of various levels of inequalities. All students will also take an IO Assessment when they return from
Christmas break. Middle school students across the district will take this assessment once a quarter to determine the level at which students are mastering content taught in the classroom. The results will provide
data regarding individual student growth, mastery of standards, and act as an artifact for comparison across
FWCS.
7th and 8th graders in Ms. Amy Clark’s traditional art classes are working on their collages inspired by African folktales. Advanced students finished their surrealist handscapes and are onto bone studies in charcoal
and watercolor still life! 6th graders are elbow deep in clay as they work on their ceramic sugar skull pots!
Mr. Schaffer’s 6th Grade Tech Ed Students created board games and completed surveys. Students presented data to their peers on what the strength and weaknesses of their games. The next phase of the project is
marketing. Team members will create a commercial for their board game. During this process students will
develop an understanding of storyboards, video shots, and non linear editing techniques.
Students in Mr. Schaffer’s Media Arts created book trailers for a book they have read. Students had to use
their collaboration and teamwork skills to coordinate recording and acting. Currently students are storyboarding a variety-show comedy skit to improve their film production skills and planning work.
Ms. Ryan’s 7th grade Language Arts classes are finishing reading The Outsiders. They will work on creating
projects that reflect on the theme, character development, and the author’s writing style. In her Speech
Class, students are using humor to overcome their nervousness of presenting in front of peers. They are
practicing impromptu speaking, and some are even teaching the class!
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Free membership available
Counselor Dave Thomas hopes parents and guardians of seventh graders know
that the local YMCA is offering free memberships to all seventh graders. Here is an
environment "where your teen is surrounded by positive role models." For information on how to procure the membership for your student, contact Mr. Thomas
at MPMS. You can also stop in the main office for a brochure!

Around the Functional Skills Halls…
Mrs. Cooke’s math classes just finished a unit on adding positive and negative integers. They are now
working to build their multiplication skills. Students are using multiplication to solve real world problems.
In Ms. Milner’s classes students are all reading the book “Wonder,” a book
about August Pullman, Auggie, who was born with a severe facial difference, that
prevented him from going to a mainstream school. Throughout the book, students read about Auggie overcoming many obstacles, because he wanted nothing
more than to be treated like any other ordinary kid. Each morning after reading
more of the story, teachers are asking the students questions about what is happening in the book. They have activities to do about “Wonder,” and will be watching the movie sometime in January to compare the movie version to the book
version.
Ms. Keathley’s functional skills program has all 60 kids out on jobs in the building throughout the day. Mrs. L’Heureux has been in the building all year subbing
in the mornings and Mrs. Johnson comes two afternoons per week. They help to
take students all over the building helping teachers and staff who have requested
help. As part of their vocational skills curriculum they are learning about jobs related to cleaning and maintenance. We have already practiced washing tables, desks, mirrors, and outside
windows. Soon we will be washing walls and dust mopping. In science, students have completed units on science tools and measurement, and have moved on to matter and energy.
Ms. Helton’s Social Studies classes have been learning about the different landforms of the world. Students have learned information about various different landforms and are able to identify the different landforms in pictures. Some of the students had to research two or three different landforms on the internet. They are now in the process of making posters about the landforms they chose. They could either write
and draw the poster or type and find pictures on the internet for the poster.

Functional Skills Collecting Box Tops for Education
Our Functional Skills program is collecting Box Tops for Education. Each Box Top that is turned in gives 10¢ back to Memorial
Park! Please turn in any Box Tops to the front office. For more
information about the Box Tops for Education program, visit
boxtops4education.com and see how they are helping schools
like Memorial Park around the country.
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Memorial Park Musicians Winter Concerts
We all know our Pirates put on a good show! Come on out to
Memorial Park Middle School to see our musicians showing off
after all the hard work they’ve dedicated to their talents. The
concert schedule is as follows:
Tuesday December 11th, 6:30 pm
Beginning Orchestra, Beginning Choir, Beginning Band
Wednesday December 12th, 6:00 pm
Intermediate Orchestra, Women's Ensemble & Concert
Choir Combined, Intermediate Band
Thursday December 13th, 6:00 pm
Advanced Orchestra, Show Choir , Advanced Band

Marching Pirates
The Northside Marching Band, along with five of our Memorial Park Pirates had an outstanding performance
in the ISSMA State Competition on November 3rd. They played a great show, and earned a 6th place finish!
“It was so cool to see our students perform in such an
awesome venue!” noted Mr. Maack. The students practice
all summer and through the school year to perfect their
show. They The state competition is held in the Lucas Oil
Stadium in Indianapolis, Indiana, each year. What a terrific
experience and wonderful memories made for some of
our students!

Student Selected for All State Jazz Ensemble
Eighth grade trumpet player, Isabelle Miller, was recently awarded a spot as lead trumpet player in the 2019
Indiana Jazz Educators Association Junior All State Jazz Ensemble. In January, Isabelle will be joining 7 th, 8th,
and 9th grade jazz students from around the state in a two day clinic and concert held at the Embassy Theater. This year’s special guest conductor is Mr. Kevin Klee from Snider High School. Kevin, joined by several
renowned jazz educators from around the country, will provide the students with specialized instruction as
they prepare their 2019 program. Congratulations Isabelle, and good luck as you represent Memorial Park
Middle School at this great event!
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¡Atención padres! (Attention Parents-A Note from Sra. Ragon)
Spanish I
Leccción preliminar (Preliminary Lesson)
Your children, using the target language, can greet others, introduce
themselves, and say goodbye. They are able to say where they are from
and exchange phone numbers. Your children can talk about the seasons,
describe the weather and discuss items from the calendar.
Your children can locate the 21 Spanish-speaking countries of the world
and discuss some basic facts about a few of those countries.
Unidad 1-Lección 1 (Unit one-Lesson 1)
By the completion of this lesson, your children will be able to talk about
activities and discuss likes and dislikes.
Unidad 1-Lección 2 (Unit one-Lesson 2)
By the completion of this lesson, your children will be able to describe themselves and identify people
and things.
Spanish II
Leccción preliminar (Preliminary Lesson)
In this unit, your children reviewed vocabulary and grammar concepts from Spanish I.

Unidad 1-Lección 1 (Unit one-Lesson 1)
Your children are able to discuss travel preparations, talk about things they do in an airport and ask for
directions around town in the target language.
Unidad 1-Lección 2 (Unit one-Lesson 2)
By the completion of this lesson, your children will be able to say where they went and what they did on
vacation, ask for information, and talk about buying souvenirs.

Basketball Season Underway
Tuesday, November 27th kicked off Memorial Park’s 2018-2019 basketball season. The Lady Pirates teams
took on the Towles Tigers at home. Both teams came up short of a win, varsity trailing the Tigers 22-40. The
boys’ teams took on Towles on their home court—both reserve and varsity bringing home a win! The varsity
score was 60-18.
On Thursday, November 19th, the Lady Pirates fought hard against the Portage Rams after their loss on Tuesday for a reserve win and a loss by one for varsity (27-28). The boys played the Rams at Portage, bringing
home another two wins for Memorial Park. The Varsity beat Portage 62-12.
Memorial Park takes on the Blackhawk Eagles next on Tuesday, Dec. 4. The girls play at home, while the
boys will travel to Blackhawk. The boys have also added a home game to their season for Thursday, Dec. 6th,
against Horizon Academy. Admission for home games is $3/adult and $2/student. Come out and cheer on
the Pirates!
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Alumni in Theater
Former student Bryan Rodriguez just finished a two night run of Hairspray at Northside HS, starring in the
role of “Link,” the teen heart throb. This is the first time that Ms. Folley has gotten to see him in a production
since he was the lead in Xanadu as an 8th grader in the fall of 2015. “Getting the chance to see Bryan on
stage showing off his funny personality was a joy!” said Ms. Folley. In speaking with Bryan after the show,
Bryan told Ms. Folley that he had never been involved in a musical/play before auditioning for Xanadu, and
that because she talked him into doing the show, he now has a love for musical theater. Ms. Folley thought
he would be a “natural” in the lead role of Sonny Malone in Xanadu here at Memorial, and it truly paid off!
Other students stealing the show at Northside were Zara McCord as “Velma”, and Kellen Baker as the Principal “Mr. Spritzer”. Along with these students at North Side, Bridget Sullivan played the lead roll in “1984” at
South Side High School. She also did almost all of the artwork for their set. Getting to see these students excel in something they discovered in middle school is truly a proud moment!

The Festival of Trees
This year was another successful year for the Festival of Trees Club lead by Ms.
Amy Clark! The theme was "Think Big, Draw Big." Students created giant paper
mache crayons, erasers and a giant paper mache pencil sharpener for the topper. These were then spray painted and decorated. Curly pipe cleaners represented the lines the crayons were drawing. The students also made small drawings strung as garland around the tree. The tree skirt was a group effort as well. It
was splatter painted same colors as the crayons. Silver and white sparkly balls
were added as a finishing touch. Mr. Whitlock drove the club to the embassy
after school to set up the tree. Afterwards, we came back to school for Christmas cookies.

How to get rid of the stink! (Taken from Mary Chen)
Last month, we learned why we stink sometimes, but we didn't find out how we could get rid of the stink!
What can you do if you are stinky-pitted and would prefer not to be? Well, you can: Ask your parents for
some deodorant or antiperspirant, bathe regularly, use soap on your armpits, and wash your clothes regularly. Another idea is trying to dust your pits with talcum powder or cornstarch after bathing to help keep
them dry, too! Getting older gives all of us new responsibilities; taking care of your stink is just one of the
first things you will have to do.

Donations from The Regal Bowling Team
At the beginning of November, we received a large donation of backpacks and
supplies from The Regal Bowling Team. Tiana Macklin, with Regal Beliot Corporation of Fort Wayne, unloaded a car full of gifts for us to hand out to students in
need. There were about 15-20 backpacks donated full of notebooks, art supplies, writing utensils, and earbuds! It was a very generous and unexpected surprise to the office as well to the students who were given backpacks. We still
have a few left to give out throughout the school year. Thank you Regal!
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Hints for Homework from Mr. Thomas
Before your student begins their work, have them make a to-do list. Example: Write a poem, read a history
chapter, solve 10 math problems. Then, suggest that they number the tasks, from toughest to easiest, and
start with the hard stuff. This “save the easiest for last” strategy will help them finish on a high note, perhaps
inspiring them to get in some extra studying!
Ask your child to consider different time slots they can use to get work done. For instance, maybe they could
set aside a weekend morning or Sunday night. Also, some middle graders have time during study period or
after lunch to tackle homework. Encourage your child to complete one assignment at school each day. The
more they do then, the more time they’ll have for fun later!

MPMS’s Christmas Family
Our students and staff have “adopted” two families for the holiday season. There
are eight children from the ages 2 months to 8 years old, along with two mothers
whom we would like to spoil for the holidays. There is a Christmas Tree decorated
with ornaments in the front entry way of the school—each ornament tells the name
of the person and what is on their wish list. If you would like to join us in supporting
these families, please take an ornament off the tree. Presents are due back to the
front office by December 19th. Please leave the gifts unwrapped as our Ambassadors Club will be doing the wrapping. Thank you!

Robotics
This year is the first year for the Memorial Park Robotics team. They traveled to Wawasee High School and
competed against 32 other elementary and middle school teams. The team placed high enough in scoring to
be in the finals, placing 14th. Members of this year’s team are Kloee Knoke, Rafael Lopez, Evan Szczepaniack,
Russon Johnstone, Carter Till, Phoebe Baker, Joel Escarrega-Perez, and Felipe Alviso.

Backup Technology Communicators
Memorial Park's national contest science team has selected the name it will use when it enters the 2019
eCYBERMISSION contest. The team will be called BTC (Backup Technology Communicators). The team is receiving excellent instruction from its mentor, David Patton. David is the husband of former Memorial Park
teacher, Sue Patton. Another former Memorial Park teacher, Larry Lesh, is advising his 22nd national science
team. The students have been learning background information for their project, which will deal with transmitting important information in emergency situations. Team members are 7th graders Haley Fulton, Vincent
Hood, Nigel McFarren, and Melanie Reyes.
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ACPL Poetry Contest Winners
The Allen County Public Library conducted the 2018
“This Makes Me Happy” Poetry Contest sponsored
by The Children’s Services and Teen Services department. Hundreds of students from public, private, parochial, and home schools entered and
three of our MPMS Pirates were winners! Congratulations to Jamiah Martin for 1st place and Promyse
Williams for 2nd place in the 6th grade contest.
Jeanelly Hernandez received 1st place in the 7th
grade competition. These students have the opportunity to read their poems after being publicly announced and awarded their prizes at the Poetry
Awards Ceremony on Saturday, December 8th at
10:30 a.m. The ACPL would like to thank parents
and teachers for “encouraging children and young
adults in this creative endeavor!” Congrats again to
the winners!
Food
By: Jamiah Martin
Addict, American
Bitter, Boiled
Candied, Caramelized
Delightful, Dry-Roasted
Edible, Evaporated
Flavorful, Finger-lickin’-good
Glazed, Greasy
Icy, Inviting
Jiggly, Juicy
Kneaded, Kosher
Lemony, Lip-smackin’
Milky, Minty
Nourishing, Nutty
Odorless, Organic
Paprika, Pan-broiled
Refreshing, Refrigerated
Salted, Scrambled
Tangy, Toasted
Umami, Unsavory
Vanilla, Velvety
Warm, Watery
Yucky, Yummy
Zesty, Zippy
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The Window to Your Soul
By Promyse Williams

They say your eyes are the window to your soul;
And I didn't want to believe them,
But when I saw the glisten of your eyes,
Your soul I saw beneath them.
The glisten in your eyes,
The way they sparkle as you beam,
Gives me a warm feeling in my heart,
As if I’m living in a dream.
Endless possibilities,
Is all I see,
When I think of your twinkling eyes,
And your heart-melting, beautiful beam.
Your soul, bright as can be,
Is more beautiful then anyone else’s,
And I can’t help but think if,
Anyone has any jealousness.

Culture in my Blood
By: Jeanelly Hernandez
My Mexican-American culture makes me proud
Red, white, and Green
and even though I stand out from the crowd
I’m not afraid to be seen
Red, Blue and White
both cultures thrive in me
My culture is what makes me shine bright
it’s who I was meant to be
My culture makes me feel cheerful
I’ll walk with my head held high
I’ll never be fearful
and I’ll never be shy
My culture is in my blood
and for my culture my pride will overflow, and
will eventually flood
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Meet Mrs. Potchka (Written by 7th grade student, Hannah Offhaus)
NAME: Angela Potchka

AGE: TBD (says she’s 21)

PROFESSION: Algebra Teacher

CRIME: Being an awesome teacher

Angela Potchka, mother of 6, has been a math teacher for as long as her students can remember. Mrs.
Potchka started her teaching career at Kekionga, teaching there for only one year. For the next 8 years, she
taught at Miami, and just this year she started teaching at Memorial Park Middle School. Her children – ages
13, 11, 7, 5, 3, and 8 months – have nothing to do with her crime. Her husband, Ryan, may have been an accomplice. Witnesses call her teacher, hero, short, happy, and helpful. Mrs. Potchka agrees with all of these
descriptions, except short. Mrs. Potchka does not like to be called short.

When faced with the accusation of being an awesome teacher, Mrs. Potchka was elated! Witnesses heard
her say “That’s awesome!” She will be charged for the crime with at least one full school year of community
service at Memorial Park Middle School, which is already underway. Optional continuation of said community service is available. Mrs. Potchka is one of the most pleasant criminals to be interrogated in a long time.

“Building Leadership from Within”
On November 2nd, fourteen of the 8th grade students who are involved in our Brothers to Brothers program
were invited to attend the Men of Excellence Conference with guidance counselor, Dave Thomas. The conference theme was “Building
Leadership from Within” and was held at Ivy Tech. Eighth grade student, James Mallory, was one of the students in attendance. James
spoke highly of the conference, remembering more than just getting
to eat a meal outside of the school; he explained, “We learned a lot!
The main thing we learned about was economics and how economics
works. We also learned about starting a business. A Mad Ants account executive spoke to us about our grades. He encouraged us to
work on our education first—recruiters look at talent, but they look
at your grades first no matter how good you are at playing.”

Veterans Day Breakfast
On November 12th, Memorial Park hosted their first Veteran’s Day Breakfast to honor those who have
served. Students were able to invite one veteran to join them for breakfast and entertainment. There were
41 veterans invited by students, 2 veterans invited by staff members, and 3 staff member veterans.
Seventh grader, Nigel McFarren, invited his grandfather, Rex McFarren, to attend the breakfast with him. Mr.
McFarren is a Vietnam Army Veteran. Nigel expressed that the event went well, and it “did a good job of
honoring our local heroes.” Mr. McFarren told Nigel the breakfast was fun and he enjoyed the performances
from the Memorial Park students. Each veteran also received a letter written by students, thanking them for
their service. Veteran’s Day may be over, but as always we want to thank those who sacrifice so much to
serve our country.

Fort Wayne Community Schools

Memorial Park Middle School
2200 Maumee Avenue • Fort Wayne, IN 46803

2018 Annual Food Drive Results
Thank you for believing in our mission to alleviate hunger. The Memorial Park Middle
School Food Drive raised an incredible 2,711 pounds of food! This generous donation
will serve 2,259 meals to hungry families and neighbors through-out Northeast Indiana.
This year our competition was not by classroom, but by academic “houses.” Your student should be able to inform you which “house” they are a part of this year. The
results for the food drive competition are as follows:
Hoosier House (332 Items) vs. RMP House (65 Items)
Buckeye House (1,171 Items) vs. RMP House (38 Items)
Ivy League House (396 Items) vs. Big 10 House (373 Items)
Functional Skills: Cook/Millner won over Helton/Keathley

The Colophon, our school newsletter, is published nine times during the school year. Colophon is derived
from the Greek word, Kolophon, “Summit.”
Brad Crozier, principal

Katie Dean, editor

FORT WAYNE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Dr. Wendy Robinson, Superintendent

Memorial Park Middle School
Brad Crozier, Principal—2200 Maumee Ave., Ft. Wayne, IN 46803
Phone: 260.467.5300 • Fax: 260.467.5298—www.fortwayneschools.org
School Improvement Plan Focus Area: Writing

Mission

Vision

Fort Wayne Community Schools educates all

Fort Wayne Community Schools will be

students to high standards enabling them to

the school system of choice and a source of

become productive, responsible citizens.

community pride.
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